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WIL: THE JOHNSON WAX PROGRAM..WITH FIBBER MCGEE & MOLLY1 

ORCH: THEME: (FADE FOR): ’ e 

WIL: The mskers of Johnson's Wex and Johnson's Self-Pol}'sihihg k 

_ Glocoat present Fibber MoGee and Molly,' written .bf; Don : 

Quinn '... with musiec by the King's ‘men ax}d Billy Mj:llg* . 

Orchestra. - 

ORCH: TANYTHING GOBS" FADE FOR COMMERCIAL 
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S.C. JOHNSON & GN 

MARCH 30, 1043 : . . ‘ 
PR name - e e e : : - DO YU KNOW THE DIFFERENCE EETVEEN TRUTH AND mmon? P 

TRUTH HAS ONLY ONE FATH.ER » BUL A RUMOR IS i 

THOUSANDS . WE WILL NOW WITNESS SOME ADOPTI N -ERQGEEDING‘ , 

BY THE SQUIRE OF 79 WISTFUL VI‘STA WHO IS WALKING ALONG, k Eaybe this would be & good time for me to thank those of 

MINDING HIS OWN BUSINESS. MR MCGEE ’ OF 

~-- FIBBER MCGEE AND MOLLYI 

. you who have written recently to thank us for keoping 

fi"ibbei- McGes 'and Molly on the air. Your letters have beon 

véry much ap ciated by our sponsors, the ma.kers of 

SOUND:  WALKING ON SIDEWALK: - - = JOBNSQN‘S WAX ana JOHNSON'S SELF ~’()].'JISI-III\IG GLO COAT -= and 

b 11 of q h W ine 1y h FIB: SINGING TO kHIMSELF) Ohhhhh E had a little pony ¥ all of us here on the show,. e 8 ncare ¥y hope this . ( 2 - and his name was Chief, 

l ‘row am will ntinu té t rt‘ i u Tu ight ) 
: o - : e o every epgey nle Now he's on the menu &as barbeoued beef,v 

for the entire duration and long after he mak £ 
S e gre e S Te de dad de da te dassess 

’ JOHNSON'S WAX feel & distinct obligat:l.on to continua the 
VOICE: : (OFF MIKE) Hey, McGee...wait a minute...HEY, MCGEE} 

fshow in it ki h bl kagi) b d i 
! g pro st RS Degkss s = FIB: . Eh? Oh hiysah, Joe...what's the matter? 

material shortagss that ufact nd” . =0 s s ot e aoaited hep fo conteng VOICE:  (MAN, URGENTLY) LOOK, MOGEE...YOU KNOW WHAT I JUST fin? , 
,,,'.Awi‘th _these ‘days ... in spite of the large volume of special ) 

-(VLOWERS ‘VOICE) T just heard.. {WHISPER WHISPEB *yWHI.S 

/E’I_B,-/_‘My—'\s‘h\a'oe...are ol sure? o . 

MAN : AESOLUTELYI NOT\MANY PEOPIE KNOW IT, AND I'M ONEY TELLING 

. . - A FEW OF MY BEST FRIENDS- i 

' JOHI}SOH'S WAX: FINISHES that arfe going directly or 

indirectly intd war work, The management of S. C. _JOHNSON 

& SON haye made it clear %q all of us that the program 

shoul& bo made & h‘.‘t ful b i - . v P s o B Dedsilie Ro fhe war tfont FIB: GEE WHIZZ, THANKS A TLOT, JOE1l..SEE YOU LATER | 

SOUND ¢ RUNNING FEET ON SIDEWALK...SUSTAIN...RUNNING FEE‘I' UP ON 

PORCH..DOOR_BURSTS OPEN.. .DOOR SLAM: : 

FIB: (oUT oF EREA‘.PH) EEY, MOLLY....MOLLY 11 WHERE ARE Youi 

not only as entartainmant, but also as & means of giving 

We shall certainly you valuable bervice information. 

with that thought in our minds. 

',msm” TO PINISH - . : . , . HEY MOLLY { 
" MOL: - (FADE IN) Wnat's the matter, McGae..what are you so;‘,xcitedk . 

FIB: HEY, GIMME SOME mom, QUICK HI GOTTA RUN nown AND:BUYAA 

‘ FLOCK OF TRUSSES | COME ON, COME ON 1} HURRY urt 



_ (oND REVISION) -5~ 

ontt néed a trussi . 

''RE FREEZING 'EM AT 

' umm@am TONIGHT} WE GOTTA GET SOME!1 GEE Wige, s 
Oh»f:pr goodness sakes. calm yourself. If wa'ra going 'to 

rush out and buy things we don't need just because there 

. might be & shortage of them, why don't we stock up on 

: flandekkers? 

What!s a flandek 

That's & little gadget that fits over the mouth of & 
: rumorsmonger to keep him from blowing "_hia top. Now come 

‘on down in the gfigsemant,. I need your help, 

Doin! what? . 

'The washing maohine has 3one haywira. It's throwing 

1aundry all over the cellar, And it hit me in the face ; 

with a shirt. % ’ v 

: ONE OF MY GOOD SHIRTs? 

Neve,r mind the shirfi....have a 1ittle sympathy for me, 

come om i : 

‘OOTSTES DOWN: CELLAR: - & 

?;[5: . Just what seems to be tha matter with the washing machine? o 

so;& Well, after serioua consideration. I've come to the 

,ooqaluad.on tpat it wo:n ‘g run. 

‘,shuoks I'1ll have this thing running in no tims...now 

MOL: Right thare on the side, 

FIB: CDEehAE L. . 
SOUND: CLICK,...WHIRRING...CLANKS...THUDS. . TERRIFIC GRINDING... 
MOL ¢ LOOK OUT, MCGEEI.IT'S ALL-COMING APART{..TT'S THROWING 

WHEELS] 

Anyway, I tried adjustir 

dontt think thatts 1t, T think this machine is Ju 
; dying of ald age. L - 

FIB: Impossiblel It was g\zar&nteed for a lit‘s ‘time, ' 

MOL: I don't know, 

MOL Sure, and the company that made it went out ‘of busineas in | 

: 1912, This particular model went out of style with'lhe : 

mustache cup, and the ankle-length bathing suit. 

FIB: Well, lemme take a whirl at it.uwhere*s the switch? lll 
ey 

SOUND: - cLANK...cLATTER..',GRIND.;..THUD ETC. 

FIBt SHUT IT OFFl}.SHUT IT OFF{ - 
MOL: I GAN'T, IT THREW THE SWITGH INTO THE FRUIT CBLLAR] 
ZERRIFIC GRINDING...PARTS ALL OVER THE PLAGE...FINAL T INKLE: (PAII’SE) 

MOL s McGee. 

FiBy ° ' Eh? " 

MOLs I just remembered where I left the monkey wr-anch. 

FIB: Where? ( 

MOL: In the gear box, 

Boy, 1t sure is a wreck now, Superman couldn't put $hi 

back together, ' ‘ 
MOL$ I haven't seen so many orooked parts since my nearsighted 

uncle sold his barber shop, What do we do now? 

FIBs Well, we can't buy a new one..thatl 8 a “oinch, 

got these parts Bogether and see if a repair 

(cmm. .cLINK, Erc..) 



(REVISED) 

Thanka...( Lgrm oF mms) Iin take Tem downtown 
e . . & HEY, IflRT...GI*&ME 9807, WILLYA" 

Mor;:, ‘I warned you, MoGee...there 've been 5o man 
Whatts the iittent 

off her phonel 
I‘ook..in this ‘newspaper you gimme, Here's an‘ad in the - 

FIB3 . LOOK, MYRT...WHAT‘S THE ADDRESS A‘I‘ THAT PHONE NUMBER; 

I KNOW YOU AIN'T ALLOWED TO, MYRT BUT GEE WHIZZ....EH? 

SHE IS? OKAY, MYRT. THANKS A LOT! (CLICK) COME ON, 

-MOLLY..GET YOUR HATS e 

_ classified, "FOR SALE, ELECTRIC WASHING MACHINE, BY WOMAN, 

IN GOOD GO Ion,.wgz VRINGIHG ff?,,{%?fl’fm ATTACHMENTS. 
. MUST SELL BEFORE APRIL THERD| TELEPHONE JmS. 3. BENGHLEY 

. MUIKS, WISTFUL VISTA $807." 
MOL: Did she gilve you the address? 

MOL:  Heavenly days.s,talk about coincidences] If this 
' ' - PIB: No, the ain"b allowed to, but she seys the party tha‘b bhad 

happened on the radio, the listeners would just sneer, ‘ ' 1 : - 
,; . : ‘ ‘ . that phons was always callin! up J‘immy Selo's Grocerys . 
EIBs Well, therels a power that watches over me, babyl o 3 e 

1L.E, KNOWS 
COME ON.,LET!S GET ON TI-EE: PHONE.... T 

i : 1,..vait just a minute till T put m face ONeese 
. oomsmr§ FAS’P UP_ WOODEN STEPS - K MOLe ' PR Ede gt Jur pub 7y i 

‘ : i (FADE OUT) I'll be with you in a jiffy. 
MOL: Lhope wetre 1n time, McGee. These days no washing (—'—T)/“ 

FIB: . (CALLS} HEY, V‘IEAR AN OLD DRESS, MOLLY . WE DON'T WAfi‘ 
w»r»macmne s going to stand around wz-inging its pililow 

'EM TO THINK WE CAN PAY MUCH FOR THIS WASH‘ 
cases from lonesomsness. 

: MOL: OFF MIKE) I could ‘wear newest one and still get forty 
FIB: Donft worry. Providence didn't put that paper under my ; (.__i_....) Y 

nosa just ta let somebody else beat me to 1t. Hand me s 

. ‘“tha phone, ‘ 

' MOL? i Hare, 

TWI»..(GLI@K& HEBLG, OPERA’.I’.‘OR? GME WISTFUL VISTA.. 

er. .!mnd, me that newspaper, Molly. (RUSTLE OF PAPER) 

| WISTFUL VISTA 9, 8 OHMHEH, IS THAT YOU, MYRT? 

FIB:  Ahh, there's a good kidl I bust her washing machine all 

to pieces and she never says a word. Just gives me & 

dirty look and letd it go at thats If I ever - 

DOOR CHIME: 
Vs A Jvf 

R1hs oh poheww COME IN} 

 DOOR OPEN: 
( ] havan*ft go‘b' time for that now, We've got to - 

"Hcms EVERY LITTLE mm}, MYRT? TIS EH. WHAT SAY, MYRT? 

';STUDZING, T0 BE A WHAT? 

Hi, mister. 

A GUNNERIY 

I ars goin ! out . 

| Where? 



-warnad you, McGee...thera Tyve been a0 many calls she shut 

] off her phonel 

: LOOK, MYRT.,.WHAT'S THE ADDRESS AT THAT PHONE NUMB'ER,. AW 

T KNOW YOU AIN'T ALLOWED 70, MYRT BUT GEE WHIZZ....EH? 

' SHE IS? MYRT. THANKS A LOT! (CLICK) GCOME ON, 

MOLLY. .GET YOUR.HAT{ ‘ 

Did she give you the addrass? 

No, they ain't ailowed +to, but ahe.saya~tha party that had 

that phone was always ,caliin' up Jimmy Sale's kG’r'écery. 

THEY 'LL KNOW 

_Oh gobd...wait just a minute till I put my face ON...e 

(FADE QUT) I'11 bo with you in a jiffy, = 

(CALLS) HEY, _WEAR AN OLD DRESS, MOLLY. WE DON'T WANT 

‘EM TO THINK WE CAN PAY MUCI‘T FOR THIS WASHER. 

(OFF MIKE) I could Wear my newest ,ona and still get forty 

i 

: _percent off. 

Ahh' there 's a godd kid! I bust her washing machine all 

to pieces and she never says a word., dJust gives me a 

rty look and letd 1t go at thate If I ever - 
i : : 

I _hév«m't got time to stand 

around and fyan‘fi_ha bresze with you today., Mrs. McGee and 

. TEE: 

L IE gt was, It'd KNOW where, n betcha. : 

" I'M.not stuck on any of 'em, I babcha. I hate 'em all. 

' Have you got time to guess a poodle, nister? 

BLACK HOLDER? 

I giva, Up e 

Is it any of your business? : 

No. 

Wall, than, ir - ' 

Eh? 

Vi 

LOOK, SIS, Tt VERY BUSY TO])AY‘ So why don tt you tuck 

your little skull between your sinuses and hit the grit L 

Okay, mis;,ter. But I thought maybe you'd help me with my 

apithmetic a 111 bit. 

Why don't You ask your father? 

I diq, . mister. My daddy says after what he went thru on . 

March lsth, he dign't wanna see any figures for the rest 

of the year, INCLUDING Pauletts Goddard, Bita Hnywou:'t 

and Veronica ;uddle. 

That's ‘VERONICA I-AKE. f 

My daddy knew hor when she was little. 

okay sié...'okay..;mat problem you stuck,,on;"* 

So Te Now Yyou better run along before --- 

Woll, what is it, what is it, what 1s 1t? 
WHY DOES PRESIDENT ROOSEVELT SMOKE GIGARETTEB IN A LON " 



 SECOND §20T: 
2ND REVISION ' io L 

¢ ) SOUND: CROWD MURMUR: 
,Becmxsa‘a cigaratte is a smoka, and where there's smoke 

MOL: . Heavenly days, McGae..look at the: line-up at Sala’a 

thera's f:,‘l.r,g gqé,wbere tl:a?a'l? 2 firek fihe?efs o Ggardia, - ‘ Market.. 'All trying to buy meatl! . e : ‘ 

and La .G\:J.ardfi.aj ;si : Mggo:-, e ':'1"3 : l'forse g : FIB: . And get a load of Jimmy. Laughin! his heé?l’h*.c:ff. '. 
. horse eats grass and grass is green £ Ereen is for MOL: They'fvé probably got him so nervous he's hysterical. 

ne 1 is Pat and a Pat talks to a : i e e o o e R , Y00 HOO...CAN WE SEE YOU 4 MINUTE, WR. SALE? 
Mflt“e and 8o does Pregldent Roosm‘ralt., 

. | . 
: ‘ : ) SALE: (FADE IN, TAUGHING LIKE HELL) HELLO, MRS. MCGEE...HRLLO 

Yes but wv,’) 085 he smoke cigarettes ’in a8 lon‘g black | EIBBER. R ,f 

» ‘ holdert - (I;AUGHS)‘ i 0 . e 

TEE: To keep the smoke out oi‘ his ayes, I betchae. G'bye;, ’ . i T on. fiiny, v wh,at's e ,}Oke" : 

alalere , SALE: (LAUGHS) . SPENDING ALL THEIR PRECIOUS COUPONS TO LOAD P 
boom staM: _ON CHOPS:AND STEAKS AND ROASTS, AND I'LL BET HALF OF ' 

__ "DON'T GET AROUND MUCH" G 
NEVER ATE MEAT TWICE A WEEK IN THEIR LIVESE (LAUGHS 

. . HEART ILY) 

: MOL: Is that so fumny? : 
SALE: - . IT IS TO ME...I'M A VEGETARTIAN] (LAUGr}é_ TKE HELL)}/ - 

‘ FIB: TLook, Jimmy...1f you can confi:-div yourself a minute .fi;.;f.QWg 

want some information, We're fryinf to buy a washint 

machine, : 

SALE: I'M not in the washing machine business, McGee, ITM 

éorry to say. 

No, but look..there's an ad in the paper about a woman wh'o 

wants to sell one and the telephone operator told ns you ' 

knew har, It 's Mrs:. .T. Benehly Mulks. 

WHERE DOES SHE LIVE, JIMMY WEERE DQES SHE LIVE? : 

I don‘t know, McGee..she doesn'ft trade 



‘ Oh he probably daas, McGoes 

' WELL LET'S ASK HIM..WHERE IS HE? 

'BUT YOU MUST KNOW WHERE SHE LIVES.. 

No, »rshe never had a c.harge geccount, 

'BUT THE DELIVERY BOY MUST KNOV, - 

- Im, Guadalcanal, I balieve, Mrs. McGee.... 

But I can give you & clue. Mrs. J. Benchly Mulks is a 

OH SWELL..SHE'LL TELL US. .MUCHQBLIGED,, JTIMMMY] COME ON, 

"WELLIAM TELLY BRIDCE: . 

It would be just our luck not %o find Abigei® at home. 
- 

She'!s so snobbish she probably won't admit knowlng anybody 

- who-own's-afwc\hing machings = = S ' 

t that bad, McGee. 

MOL: 

SALE: 

GROANS 

';SALE: 

_good friend of Mrs. Uppingtonsl 

’ MOLLY} 

ORCH: ‘ 

- SomD: DOOR KNOGK: 

MOLs 

FIB: 

MOL: Oh abigail is 

FIB: 

_DOOR OPEN:, 

Loolg,f ,j&napkins s ©r whatever your name is, pigeon-toe your 

Oh,‘ no? She's so high toned, she snores like a flutes. 

Why one;time -- 

Yes? = 
i 

Yes, what? 

Wflok, did. you wish to see? | 

to. the drawing room and tell Mrs. Uppington to draw 

ut to the front doors We wanna ses her., 
you, sire. And WHOM,  shell I announce? 

DOOR SLAM* 

MOL: 

DOOR OPEN: 
1s hereditary. Ifil bet -= 

" “Lum and Abner, Abigail, AND LOOK...WE'RE : ; 5 

. Well whare does she live, Uppy? 

nice contrast for you. 

Thenk you. I shall inform Mrs, Uppington tgat“ Mrs. 

and Abner wish to see hem 

% 

He ought'to study with Dale garnegles About how to wih;‘/ . 

friends and keep from getting beat up on & dark night, 

Butlers like him are born, Molly. 'I'hat cadrish expression 

- 

Oh Hello there Abigaill ‘ e 

WET.L _HOW DO YOU DO, MRS. MCGEE..AND MR/. MOGEE. E o 

Hi, Upp¥e : ’ 

What & surprise thls isJ ‘Remington told me that Vie and 

; 

Sado or Amos and Andy or someohe wished 0 see mMe. { : 

THE TRA L OF-”'“ 

A WASHING MACHINE. DO YOU KNOW A WOMAN NAMED MRSw T, 
BENGHLEY MULKSY o 
MY DEAH...I KNOW MRS. Js BENCHLEY MUI:KS LIKE MY OWN 

SISTERI 
GEE, YOU DO.? WHO IS SHE? 

: $ 
She is my sister. 

We gotta contact her 

right away. She had & ad in the paper to sell 

machine. oo . - 

My goeéness, she didn't tell me she was baek in toy 

She usually wintars in ‘Ho%: 3pr1ngs 4 you know, 



- (emp mzvxsmm -.14- 
we didn't know. Where does she ususlly Spring? ° - 

lmow whers she's gonna Fall, too. We'll throw a [ kS D) : 
o : - e MOTy s We. ; , 2 wn for her. NO KIDDIN'! UPPY..WHERE DOES SHE - i, now mhore, Mefvel 

vk 15 —— 
S 

FIB:  Det's try nextdoors Fhts guy diantt ook like w - 

' . eb!mffomv anymay. Chauffeurs-domlt. slan-dnm that 

esaHEY, T GOT AN IDEA WILGOXS 

Really, Mr. MoGee, T haven't the slightest idea. 'She 

~ takes a new apartment every time she comes back to town, 
T i MOL: - What ab him and I haven't heard from her yet. <Isz§‘t the address in bt = ou’tk i : : , ; . 

: :bhé-fi&iérti'ement? . . . FIB: He knows every woman in town from sellin! tem Johnson's 
- : e : : 

¢ £ ¢ F . . MU MOL: No, “j’usti ‘phorie number, and it's disconnectad. She Glo,_coat; HE'LL KNOW HOW T0 FIND |MRS J BENCHLEY MULK 5 
- ORCH: WILLIAM T : 1pmbn~b1¢y had S0 many phone calls ahe shuf: it off. e —‘—————M i . 

DOORBELL : OFF) HEAVENLY DAYS, WE'VE TUST GOT TO GET THAT WASHING o , 
DOOR OPEN: .~ MACHINE, ABIGATL. 

‘ ‘ , ' ‘ PAUL: Good day. I have an 1dea, my deah, Her chauffeur lives at 916 Osk ; ; ' . 
M o : MOL; Hello, Mr. Wilcox, & street. He or his wife will know where she is. % 
o . e : , L PAUL: Hello, What could T do for you? FIB: . Your sister look 1ike .you, Uppy? ~ ' o : : , ‘ L e { . B ; " ~ _ FIB: Well how do ou like thati WHAT COULD HE DO FOR U £ UPP: Yes..she 1s my type, I should say. Serious .and robusts A y 4 S“ 

= : : ! : a0 . ok, J i Teee . SR e s ~MOL:  OH, WE HAVE ONE OF THEIR CATALOGS! T'D KNOW HER IN A - el ' : f - 
- S . ' o PAUL; = I'm afraid ou have the advant o of ee? ir. e MINUTE. GCome on, MoGee!! Let's go! ~ y gl o @ e gy 

_ORCH: WILLIAM TELL BRIDGE: met? 

. . HAVE YOU METL YOU'VE BEEN BUMPING NOSES EVERY WEEK FO! ' SOUND:  KNOGK AT DOOR: DOOR OPEN: 
e : . ~ EIGHT YEARS. WHAT GOES ON HEBE? L 

- WIL: ~ (WAY OFF MIKE) WHO 18 IT, PAUL, AND WEAT DO THEY WANT? 
Who's that? 

How do you do. We'rs looking for a washing machine and 

A we were tpld that Mrs. J. Benchley liulks! chsuffeur = 

YOU WERE LOOKING FOR A WHAT? ' PAUL: My brother, Harlow.. 

e L . Then who are you? 
A WASHING MACHINE! ONE OF THEM THINGS THAT STANDS IN THE 

BABMR’I’ A’ND WASBES YOUR CLOTHES. 

. SURE, BND WRINGS 'EM OUT, TOO, 

I'M Paul Wilaox. 

FIB: Well, AI11L be Beeer8P0 JOU. guys TWINS? 

Wal-l yasubut we're not Hide 



MOL: 

at must be a lot of trouble. Go to the drugstore to 

jfind out who is who, 

. (WAY OFF MIKE) WHO IS IT, PAUL? 

(TO MCGEES) Who 1s 1it? 

,QP-»-K,R-« AND MRS, FIBBER MGG‘EE,— PAUL« 

. (cALr..s _BAGK) MR. AND MRS. MGGEE, HARLOW. 

: What do they mant? 

What was 11: you wanted? 

_Lan't Harlow come out for a minutef 

He's saking a shower. Anything I can do for you. Won't 

Yyou come in? 

‘ :No thank you, Paul. We'rs trying to find a Mrs.. 7. 

Benchley Mulks. She advertised a washing machina for 

. sale ang - & 

( MS BACK) HEY HARLOW! THEY'RE TRYING TO FIND A 

MRS. MULKSE ; « 
{WAY OFF MIKE) OH SHE'S THE ONE I TOLD YOU ABOUT, PAUL. 
TELL FIBEER AND MOLLY! 

WHO? 

_ (OFF) FIBBER AND MOLLY. THAT'S MR. AND MRS. MCGEE. 
L...)' Ch. Yes, Harlow was teiling me about a Mrs. Mulks 

 this mominé. It seems she had just been in her new 
£ 

a few days and the linoleun was pretty bad and 

Hg;élovg was tel‘ling'beyr how Johnson's Self-Polishing 

Glocoat would make it look practically new again, and 

’oring out the origina]. colors and how 1t would... 

(REVISED) -16~ 

PLUL: 

MOLz 

PLTUL: 

one subject of conversation between 'exfi._ BUT WHERE DOES",‘ 

. SEARCH ME, PAUL. 

. Oh my gosh. We'll have %o canvass the ‘nelghborhoodsss 

| : - (2ND REVISION) . 

These guys are certainly twins all rightl They only gob 

MRS. MULKS LIVE? , - ; 

1111 ask Harlow in a minuto. But I wanted to tell you how . 

happy Mrs. Mulks wes with Johnson's Glocoati Ba!rlow said 

that when she diseovered that you could ;]ust pour out a0 

fow drops, sproad it around and let it ary in 20 minutes . 

t or less to a beauntiful pretective, dust-and—dump—proof 

" finish, Herdow sald she wes just eostatice - 

Took Paul. Never mind whet Harlow salde WHERE DOES MRS. 

MULKS LIVE? WE!'VE GOT TO SEE HER, ‘ , - 

I mow it"saomewfiera» in this neighborhood. TIf1l ask 

Harlov. SAY HARLOWS : . 

(OFE MIKE) Yes, Paul? 

(CALLS) WHERE DOES MRS. MUI.KS LIVE? 

. ‘I’hat won't take long, if ne! s in the showez-. HEY HARLOW. 

(OFE) WHADDYE WANT, PAL? ; 

WHAT DO YOU MEAN YOU DON'T KNOW WHERE MRS. MULX LIVES? 

PAUL SATD YOU WERE TELLING HER ALL ABOUT GLOCOAT! ' 

(OFF) I WiS. SHE CALIED ME ON THE TELEFHONE. 

bhanks snyway, Paul, 

Don't mention it, folkse Goodbye.. 

Goodbye, Paul. 4 

{YELLS) So long, Harlom e 

\GOOdbYBo 



(28D REVISION) 

Doos Mrs. Je Benchley Mulks live here? - 
1 

Ibs. . 

_HOT DOGE A‘l’ LAS‘I’! HAS SHE Go'm.& WASHING MLCHINE FOR 

sm, BUD? ‘ 

" Yese 

" xa it in ; oondifiien'e 

Yea- 

SWEII- WILL SHE TLZKE TEN BUGKS FOR IT? 

MALNg ©  Yese 

MOL: WHLT? SHE WILL? 

N Yes. : : 
FIB:  What make washing mchine is it, bud? : ; 

AN 'Yes.; ' " : : o L . 

MOT . WHAT® 

Yeds - ; , 

Now look bud, T.,OH, THIS NUST BE MRS. MULKS. TOOK, MES. 

MULKS. . \ 

fmm: I AM NOT MRS. MULKS, I AM MRS. FETKOWSKI, AND DON!'T PAY . 

 LNY ATTENTION TO WHAT MY HUSBAND SAYS. HE'S JUST LEARNINC 

ENGLISH Axsn ALL HE C4AN SAY IS YES. COME, STANLISLAUS! 

‘KIDS] COME ON INI 

Mister 01d Timer. We didn't 
- 

gven know you 

FIBs 

OLD Ms: 

| MoL: 

~ OLD M 

FIB: 

OLD M3 

. wh're looking for a Hrs. 3.‘Banchley 

. is .ghe 1i_vel;s; sonewhane in this .neighborhnod._ 

MRS; J. BENGEIEY MULKS, EE? TALL, HEAVYLSET G 

GRAY HAIR, DRINKS GIN ALL D!Y BELOHGS TO THE 

BOOK-O'-THE-MOMH GLUB? i . i 

Is that ner? : 
No, that's ny sweetheart, Bossle. Is this Mulks wqman‘ 

snything like her? - ; . . 
We don't knuw.' We 1 never met her, 01d Timer, 411 We lmow 

Guess I don't know hers Sorry Kidse 

- 



- marrled now? = - 

: o (REVESED)} ~20= 

aatts a1l right, Mr. 0ld Timer, Are you and Bessie 

_Not yet, Daughter, Bessie aintt back yet. 

Bessle 1sn't back from where? 

Africa. 

'HHAT ON EARTH 18 BESSIE DOING IN AFRICA? 

Matter of fact, éaught%r{/we ain't sure 1t IS Africa. 

. Igeland, Solomon Islands or Texas. 

Wall whbrever she 18, how'd she get there? 

Flew, 

' Well what's she do:tng, wherever she is? 

'Pro‘_bably kieckin! her heels snd hollerin' her head off, 

daughter. Ye see, she was workin' on a airplane out at 

the ractofy and she muste welded herself into a wing. 

> . ; . 

Nobody missed her fer thres days. WE DUNNO m SHE IS 

e Ll e : S e 

'DOOR_SLAM: 

‘f}RKr . 

NOW. Well, I hope you find Mrs, Mulks, klds. 

APPLA USE; 

-‘,"Ii_rgm OLD  COWHAND" -~ KING'S MEN 

- 
THIRD SPOT 

FIB: 

MOL ¢ 

FIB: 

MOL: 

FIBs 

VIR: 

MOL . 

o wRe 

- mIB: 

. GONN& IET MY OWN WIFE SLAVE LWAY OVER i SGRUBBING BOuRD- 

Well, only two houses to go, Molly. The quaroh 1s 

narrowing down, o 

So are my hips. Which 1s ‘the only good th:lng i can &ay ' 

Toxr this expedition. LET'S LET IT GO, MCGEB, 

No, sip, I'°M gonna got that washing machine, I ‘.IR'T 

Besides, we haven*t got a scrubbling board. 

That's a very swoet == 

EEY LOOK...HERE CGMES THE lVLxIL GIRL....THE B;.GUE'I“I‘EJ Sh‘ofi 

oughtta know whero everybody 1ivos arbund hore, HEY SIS;..; 

fo.DE IN) Hollo, Mr. MoGee. Hollo, Mrs, McGos, 

Hello, doar. Wili you do us a favor? Wolre trying to 

find a Mrs, Mulks. - : 

Mps. J, BENCHLY MULKS? 

THAT'S THE ONE SIS...THAT!S THE ONE. }! 



(REVISED) -22- 

I re member the ‘name because she gets such a8 lot of msil- MOL s I'd 1like to see a print of that sometime, Mr, flimpie. 

. WELL TELL us QHICK---WHERE DOES SHE LIVE? ® rve: Oh, I haven't got the negative any more, Mrs. McGeeo * The 

Why I really don't lmow, Mrs. McGee. o 

DOGGONE IT, SIS...HOW CAN ¥0U DELIVER HER MAIL IF You DON'T 

ladies chipped in and bought 1t from me for two hundre ‘, 

dollars. Isn't photography fascinating? 

' KNOW WHERE SHE LIVES? FIB: WIMP, THAT®S BLACKMAIL ! 

TIR' : LT éon‘t delivfer its She picks it up at General Delivery. WIMP: (LAUGHS) Y6Seees ; s 

' Weil,—"s-o_niée _have seen you'.' Good day. MOL: Is your wife home now, Mr. Wimple? 

' . WIMP: Yes, Mrs., VMcVGee‘, but I don't think you cen seey her now. 

(ITM beginning‘ to feel llke a .Qo-year old quiz kié, McGooe ' ~ She's under the piano. » - 

" Let's stop asking people qu‘es‘tians; 'and‘ 'go, home, ‘ F;IB: : UNDER THE PIANO! . . 

No, we're too close to the endv'of the ichas‘e now, Only two 0 WIMP: Yes....she picked it up to throw at me this znorning and 

Let!s try this one first, e foot s‘lipped and she fell down and the piano fell on houses to go. 

OOTSTEPS UP ON PORCH. DOOR KNOCK: : top of her. 

~ Why, I know who lives herel : WOL: WELL HEAVENLY DAYS, MR. WINPLE...WHY DON'T You Do : ; 

' - . SOMETHING ABOUT IT? o o o 

WIMP: Oh, I'M going to, Mrs, McGVee‘.w Just 8s soon as. I I‘i h 

MR. WIMPLE ! . : r . = woi-king on my stamp collection. Bub you wanted to 

whera Mrs. Mulks lived, did.n't you? 
1§ . e 

Hello, Mrs, McGee.,..hello, MNr. ‘McGee, Won't you come in% 

FIB: o Yes we did, Wimp, She's advertisin' a washing machine 

DOES SHE LIVE NEAR HERE? 

‘No thanks, Wimp,: LOOK, DO YOU KNOW We_ gottas keep goint, 

WHERE A MRS. MULXS LIVES? for sale and we want it. 

Mrs. d. Benehly Mulks? WIMP: Oh, indeed she doss. 

Minnie Mulks is in one oi‘ MOL ¢ BUT WHERE?...WHERE, MR. WIMPLE? Why of course I do, lMra., McGee. 

Swea’cyface's physical torture classes. WIMP: Rlght here, She rents our front room, upstairs. 

You mean physicel CULTURE, Wimp. FIB: Oh, my 2osh.e.s : 

wivp: I'11 call her. (CALLS) OH MRS. MULKS....SOMEBODY TO SEE 

You ! 

I know what I mesn, Mr. McGee. My goodness, you should 

see 'alylvi tyl{;&ae. women in their sweaters and bloomers, 1ined 

, doing their exercises, OFF...FOQTSTEPS RUN DOWNSTAIRS: I took & cendld camera picture DOOR OPEN: 

em once, thru the window, - 



FIB: 

 VDLES : 

‘Look, m,ai 

MY WHAT? 

(2ND REVISION) w24 

Mrs . Mulks, this is Mrs. Fibbor MoGeo. Mrs. MeGeo,..this - 

- 15- Mrs, Nulks...Mrs.‘Mulks,'this is Mr. MoGooc. Mr, McGeo, 

"‘this is Mrs. Mulks. Have I loft anybody out?. ' 

Row do you do. 

How do you do, I'M sure. 

C] war}na' buy your washing machinc. 

Your washing machine, th&t you advortisod in the paper. 

Show her tho paper, MeGoe. 

Hore. Hero's your ad right hero. (RATTLE OF PAPER 

You . say you gotta sell it bofore April first. Are we 

ir:(‘%:!m? 

Wnl'l, no, T(r. McGee. You're just({little late. If : . 

- you'll look at the date on that paper it's March 28th, 
: 041, . 

: Aw pshawi . ' 

"KERP THAT SMILE" Fade for - 

- 
® 
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- CLOSING COMMERGCTAL = . 

fWhen you pu'c a be&utiful piaca or linolaum down on yo 

will wear practically fcrever, because I'm going to 

: add, if you wanted to, "Because GLO-GOAT makes llnofaum " 

' needs no rubbing or bufi‘ing - that's why itts called . 

kitchen or bathroom flcor , what do you say to younself‘l 

g wish 1t would always 1ook this nicef! -- or maybe, ! 

hope it "gzaars _f,orave@?. Ghances are that's what: you t 

even if you don't say it. Now, suppose you already know 

all about how JOHNSON’S SELF POLISHING GLO COAT protects 

11noleum. What would you say? Probably something 1ika 

_thia: "I know this linoleum will always 1ook nice, and 

protect it regularly with JOHNSON!S GLQ GOAT.“ You m 

Jast 6 ta 10 times 1onger —- keeps the celors bright and 

fresh -= basides saving me hours of work. No, you 

wouldn't be exaggerating things a bi‘b —- JOHNSON'S SELF 

”POLISHING GLO COAT does all these: thinga and moz-e. It 

SELF POLISHING. 

(SWEL;.' MUSIC - FADE ON GUE): 



rou oh't sey it. Now, suppose you already know 

how JOHNSON'S SELF POLISHING GLO COAT protects 

What would you say? Probably sovnathing like 

it regtxlarly with JOHNSON'S GLO COA‘I‘.“ - You might 

fou wantad* to, "Because GLO-COA'I‘ ‘makes 1inolewn 

basldes saving ms houra of work. No, you 

be exaggerating things & bit == J’OHNSON'S SELF 

does all these things ané more. It 

SCRUBBING NOTSE. SWISH OF WATER: 

HEY . MOLLYL ' 

Yes? ° : : 

Tenft blueing suppoqed to make clothes white? 

Yes. ‘ A 

Then we got the wrong kind. Thye o0 fhveo bobs os 

these sheets are gettin' darker all the timos 

THREE BOTTLES! = GOODNIGHT! 

Goodnight. 

Goodnight, ’alll 

(CLOSING SIGNATURE) (APPLAUSE)" 

#3835 

The“characters of the" old Timér and Wallace Wimple, hear\d‘ 

_on this program were played by Bill Thompson. This is 

Haz-low Wilcox, spesking for the makers of JOHNSON'S WAX 

FINISHES for home and industry, 1nviting you to be with 

us again next Tuesday night. Goo@night. This progfam : 

has ocome to you from Hollywood.. .This is the National 

Broadecasting Company. k ' 

(qmms ) 

i 


